
Headline: Bizcann Expo announces their upcoming event in Medellín this May 21-22.

Medellín, Colombia - Bizcann Expo is excited to announce their upcoming event this May 21 to
22, 2022, in Medellín, Colombia! In collaboration with Alternative Products Expo, this event will
be hosted at Plaza Mayor and will offer a safe and educational space to learn all about a rapidly
growing industry, all while networking with hundreds of other cannabis professionals.

Whether you’re looking to start your way into the cannabis industry or to catapult your already
existing business, at Bizcann Expo, you’ll find not only the necessary resources but also, a great
variety of options. Innovators will get the chance to connect with investors, and business owners
will find all services necessary to impulse their brands, from marketing agencies to legal
consultants, all under one roof.

“Our goal is to bring the industry together and create a dynamic event where each conversation
results in a potential business opportunity. We want everyone attending our show to leave with
something valuable in their hands,” says Jason Monti, co-founder of ZJ Events, the mother
company of Bizcann Expo.

Want to learn more about managing your cannabis-industry accounts? How about updating your
knowledge on cannabis legislation around the world? Our selection of industry experts will give
out all of their secrets and get into the nitty-gritty details, so you come out an expert yourself!
Among our speakers, you’ll find experts like Javier Amaya, Asa Waldstein, Sandra Carrillo MD,
and more!

This edition of Bizcann Expo will be sponsored by Juicy Fields, who’ll also be exhibiting their
latest products throughout the show! Other brands you’ll be able to shake hands with and get up
close with include Falcon Rappaport & Berkman, Benzinga, IBN / CNW, Charlie’s Chalk Dust,
Colombian Gold Extracts, Hemp Zone, Dimo, Invergreen, and the list keeps growing!

Additionally, readers of The Business Year will get 50% off their tickets when using the code
TBY at the time of checking out!

For more information on Bizcann Expo and to purchase tickets, visit bizcannexpo.com or
contact us at sales@zjevents.com, or call us at +1 (631) 777-3455
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